
Meta-Title: Are you searching for the best steel toe boots available? Check out this great 

selection today! 

 

Best Steel Toe Boots for All Your Work Needs 

Making the right decision what products to buy nowadays can be overwhelming. There are 

so many options on the market…some of them great, some of them just plain rubbish. Steel 

toe boots are no exception. But this is an area that making the wrong choice could have 

nasty consequences. When your work place demands that you wear steel toe boots to the 

site, it isn’t an order that can be taken lightly.  

That’s why we have cut the bewilderment out of your search, and have narrowed it down to 

a selection of the top 5 best steel toe boots on the market, judging from quality materials 

and craftsmanship, durability, and strength. Unlike you, we’ve actually had the chance to try 

all 5 of these, plus others which didn’t quite make it to par. So read on, and we’ll tell you 

just why we chose these particular 5 to head our best boots list. 

Our Boots Are Number #1 on Safety  

Most peoples’ first concern in steel toe boots is safety. Steel caps on the boot ends protect 

the toes, the most vulnerable part of the foot. They’re the most likely thing to get run over 

by a vehicle or a tractor, or stepped on by livestock (if you’re on a farm), and such an 

accident could be severe. No pay check is worth a crushed foot.  

That’s why the first thing we test our boots for is strength. Can they do the job? Yes, each 

one of our boots will be the best protection you can get no matter where you work.  That’s 

because we’ve only selected footgear that meets the stringent standards of health and 

safety regulations. Plus, we’ve taken a good look at the materials inside that make up the 

steel cap, and have proven that they’re tough enough to stand up to immense weight and 

pressure while protecting your feet completely on the work site.  

Here is an example of how steel toe boots could save your foot.  

The Banana Under the Forklift Test – Will the Steel Cap Work? 

Comfort is Important for Your Feet and Posture 

You’re going to be in these boots for hours each day. It’s important that they are 

comfortable.  

Each of the 5 products we’ve selected are:  

 Voted by us as the most comfortable steel toe shoes we’ve worn yet 

 Designed with great cushioning on the insides 

 Made with tough materials to that they don’t wear through and chafe 

 Able to provide support for the heel and posture even after hours of wear each day 

 Firm and comfy around the foot – not too tight and not too loose 

http://blog.oshatoes.com/index.php/2010/08/why-do-i-have-to-wear-safety-boots/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steel-toe_boot
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steel-toe_boot
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UZrnM8fBuk


Will Our Met Guard Boots Actually Last?? 

Yes!  

It’s a common problem nowadays that products wear out before they’ve even lost their 

brand-new out-of-the-box smell, so to speak. But the 5 best steel toe boots that we’re 

listing here are all long-lasting winners. They don’t part with you easily, and you’ll be getting 

your money’s worth out of them. Proof: one of the reviewers on our team actually is still 

wearing the same pair of boots literally years later, and that’s with everyday usage! You 

couldn’t say that about most brands! 

Tread is a “Must-Have” in All Our Construction Boots 

Deep tread shouldn’t be a plus, it should be a “must-have”. At least, that’s what we think. I 

myself have personally slipped on ice once too often not to check out the tread in my boots, 

and I can personally guarantee that each of our 5 best construction boots has great grip. 

You’ll be able to rely on these when it comes to ice, snow, or rain. Just like everything else 

on our met guard boots, the tread won’t wear out either; my brother has a pair of one of 

these boots that is more than 7 years old, and the tread still leaves deep footprints in the 

dirt wherever he goes. 

Solid Steel Toe Caps Are the Best 

So check out the difference between authentic steel toe caps in met guard boots, and caps 

made of synthetic materials: 

Real Steel Versus Synthetic 

We are sure you will agree with us: the real thing definitely has some superiority over the 

composite caps! 

Breathable Materials That Keep Your Feet Dry and Sweet-Smelling 

It’s a sign of good quality in a boot when your socks are still nice and dry at the end of the 

day. And it’s something that we demanded from our 5 best steel toe boots. It didn’t matter 

how humid the climate may be or how prone So-and-So is to stinky feet; we set our 

standards high and we weren’t going to back down.  

Who Can Benefit from Steel Toe Boots? 

 Workers and supervisors on construction sites 

 Electricians who are around open circuits a lot (see our electric hazard protection 

brands) 

 Farmers working around heavy animals and equipment 

 Hikers who will be trekking across sharp rocks and other foot-damaging terrain 

 People who do a lot of outdoor work, such as chopping wood, using a chainsaw, etc. 

Honest Product Reviews of our Chosen 5 Best Steel Toe Boots 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pequmgt21Lw
http://www.outdooreyes.com/choosehikingboots.php3


We are customers just like you, so our reviews are sincere and candid. We’ll give you 

specific reasons why we’ve chosen each one of our leading 5 med guard boots. We’ll also 

truthfully tell you of situations where those particular boots would not be the best choice. 

We’ve learned that honesty is the best policy, and we’re sure you’ll agree when you read 

our selected pro’s and con’s.  

Timberland PRO Men's Pitboss 6" Steel-Toe Boot 

These met guard boots rank among our chosen 5 due to their superior quality and extra 

protective features: 

 genuine leather materials  

 real steel toe cap 

 extra toe room with especially designed roomy toe box 

 electrical hazard protection 

 rubber outsole for grip 

 sock liner to prevent blisters 

 anti-microbial odor treated fabric 

 designed with a contour shock diffusion plate in the soles to cushion the feet 

How comfortable are these? Why, we can’t even feel the steel!  

These boots are the perfect choice for electricians, due to the electrical hazard protection 

that will keep you safe when dealing with open circuits. They are also a great choice for 

people who tend to experience discomfort with narrow toe room. The steel toe meets ANSI 

standards in terms of toughness and protection.   

However, take note that these boots are not waterproof. You can make them temporarily 

waterproof by spraying with waterproofing oil, such as mink oil. It takes water a long time to 

seep in, so if your contact with water is brief, your feet should still remain warm and dry. 

Water will gradually discolor the authentic leather over time.  

Timberland PRO Direct Attach 6" Steel Safety Toe Waterproof Insulated Boot 

Timberland must know a thing or two about met guard boots, in order to turn out a second 

pair that scored tops with us! As well as the authentic steel toe cap and the electric hazard 

protection that the above boots have, this particular pair features some differences that we 

reckon make it a great buy: 

 Waterproof protection 

 Genuine leather treated for water, plus seam-sealed waterproof stitching 

 400 grams of insulation padding 

 Nylon shock diffusion plate designed to keep you firm and in place 

 Top collar is padded for extra comfort 

These boots are an excellent pick for those who work outside in inclement weather 

regularly. They will keep your feet warm and dry all day long, whether you are in the rain, 

snow, or puddles. Also, is you are one of those persons who suffers from cold feet, then the 

http://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/electrical-hazards-and-footwear-2
https://www.grainger.com/content/qt-protective-footwear-standards-252
https://www.grainger.com/content/qt-protective-footwear-standards-252


thick insulation makes these a Number #1 Choice! I personally fall into the latter category, 

frequently enduring chilblains as soon as the seasons tick over into winter, and these are my 

go-to footgear when the great outdoors starts freezing on me! 

Seeing that these boots are obviously geared for the colder weather, it’s a good thing that 

they come with superb tread and slip-resistant soles as well.  

Some people on our team thought these looked a little chunkier and felt a little heavier than 

several other brands available (although I didn’t notice anything), so if looks are important 

to you, maybe take a look at some of our other options. 

Caterpillar Men's 2nd Shift 6" Steel Toe Boot 

From a well-known brand that’s been trusted on the construction site for years, it was no 

surprize to us that they produce some of the best met guard boots out there. Here are the 

points that really made the CAT brand score when it came to footgear: 

 constructed with Goodyear welt 

 Climasphere sock liner for comfortable, breathable all-day warmth 

 Classic look with genuine brown leather 

 Water resistant 

 Slip resistant rubber soles with deep tread 

For people who specifically want shoes build with the tried-and-true Goodyear welt 

construction, here they are. Based on the old-fashioned way of making shoes by hand, this 

construction method is lengthy and time-consuming, but produces a shoe sole that is 

unsurpassable in breathability and strength. The main thing in favor of this method is that 

the shoe can be re-soled again and again through-out its lifetime, meaning that you don’t 

have to go out and rebuy a whole new pair just because the sole wore out after three or 

four years.  

Mind, these particular shoes take a week or two to be broken in, so ease into them 

gradually before taking them on a 10 or 12 hr. shift, or you’ll be suffering! Once they are 

broken in, they are very comfortable.  

Caterpillar Men's Second Shift Steel Toe Work Boot 

These particular boots not only fit cosily on the feet, but they look amazing too! Brown and 

tan colors are a great way to bring out the genuine leather feel. But of course, we would not 

rank our 5 best steel toe boot choices on aesthetics only! 

 constructed with Goodyear welt 

 rounded steel toe makes plenty of comfortable, non-chafing toe room 

 water resistant 

 outsole is oil resistant for optimum traction 

 break in easily and quickly 

 weigh less than some other options 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goodyear_welt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goodyear_welt


These CAT boots are definitely a smart option if you’re concerned about your construction 

boots being too heavy for comfort. They are also good for people working around oil, where 

the especially designed outsole will limit slips and help keep you on your feet, literally!  

However, these particular med guard boots are not specifically made to ASNI standards, so 

if your workplace demands ASNI standard boots, these may not cut it. For your own yard 

work, farm work, hiking, backpacking, as well as if your construction site isn’t nit-picky, 

these boots will do fine! There’s a reason why the CAT brand has lasted on construction 

sites worldwide for decades! 

KEEN Utility Men's Pittsburgh Steel Toe Work Boot 

Comfort is put on the same level as safety in these super-comfy, nonchalant looking boots. 

The idea was to get a boot that did all the tough work, while still appearing and feeling 

casual. Here’s what we came up with: 

 Waterproof outer materials 

 Well-fitting, supportive contoured heel 

 Dry-Lex lining with advanced technology to keep shoe insides dry and breathable 

 Slip resistant 

 Scientifically researched for great foot and posture support 

If you suffer from foot or back problems, then these may be the right ones for you. Several 

people on our team usually endure a lot of pain from lack of support from their shoes, but 

they were happy and smiling with these! Also, if you hate smelly, sweaty feet at the end of 

the day (or your family does!), then the Dry-Lex lining may be the answer to your problem. 

One of our team members gets really hot feet during the day, and he had to admit that with 

these med guard boots, he felt great! 

We noted, however, that the traction on these isn’t the best for snow and ice, so if you’re 

looking for something to go winter hiking in, try one of our other brands instead. 

To Sum It Up: 

Take a quick look at our Best Steel Toe Boots Product Chart to help make your final decision: 

Are you a construction worker who has strict ANSI regulations? 

 Timberland PRO Men's Pitboss 6" Steel-Toe Boot 

 Timberland PRO Direct Attach 6" Steel Safety Toe Waterproof Insulated Boot 

Are you an electrician? 

 Timberland PRO Men's Pitboss 6" Steel-Toe Boot 

 Timberland PRO Direct Attach 6" Steel Safety Toe Waterproof Insulated Boot 

Are you an outdoor enthusiast or a hiker / hunter? 

 Caterpillar Men's Second Shift Steel Toe Work Boot 

 KEEN Utility Men's Pittsburgh Steel Toe Work Boot 

Do you care about looks and appearances? 



 Caterpillar Men's 2nd Shift 6" Steel Toe Boot 

 Caterpillar Men's Second Shift Steel Toe Work Boot 

 KEEN Utility Men's Pittsburgh Steel Toe Work Boot 

Do your feet get too cold? 

 Timberland PRO Direct Attach 6" Steel Safety Toe Waterproof Insulated Boot 

Do your feet get too hot? 

 KEEN Utility Men's Pittsburgh Steel Toe Work Boot 

Do you suffer from sore feet during the day? 

 Timberland PRO Direct Attach 6" Steel Safety Toe Waterproof Insulated Boot 

 KEEN Utility Men's Pittsburgh Steel Toe Work Boot 

Do you work in the wet and water a lot? 

 Timberland PRO Direct Attach 6" Steel Safety Toe Waterproof Insulated Boot 

Do you need something that can grip onto snow and ice? 

 Timberland PRO Direct Attach 6" Steel Safety Toe Waterproof Insulated Boot 

Do you need wide toe room? 

 Timberland PRO Men's Pitboss 6" Steel-Toe Boot 

 KEEN Utility Men's Pittsburgh Steel Toe Work Boot 

Do you need boots that break in easily? 

 Timberland PRO Men's Pitboss 6" Steel-Toe Boot 

 KEEN Utility Men's Pittsburgh Steel Toe Work Boot 

We hope that this article has been a help to you in your search for the best steel toe boots 

available! We think you’ll agree we’ve got the crème-de-la-crème here, and we believe you 

will probably be as enthusiastic as we are once you try them out for yourself! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


